Swimming Title Goes To Williams; Bryson Finishes Fourth In Dive

The Tech

Track Club Admits JV Letter Winners

In order to combat a dwindling membership, the MIT Track Club amended its constitution recently to permit Junior Varsity letter winners to become eligible for membership. The club had fallen to eight members and it was felt some new blood was needed.

The club is planning on an enlarged slate of activities, including bi-monthly dinner meetings with outstanding sports dignitaries as guest speakers. It is also hoped that the additional membership openings will attract interest in the track team at MIT.

New members elected from the newly eligible JV winners are Pete Johnson, who was counted on for one but three events the Techmen turned in a 56.5. Tech got its biggest thrill among the 13 teams entered. was eliminated. In the 220 Kohlman gained by diver Dave Bryson '57, wasn't good enough. Harry Duane, jell below their average times and jolt in the 220-yd. backstroke. Al

on the internet

The Engineers didn't fare quite as close, the top three placers from each heat get to the finals, rather than from the fastest times. Whereas swimmers with times of 23.3 and 24.6 put into the finals from other heats, Smith placed fourth in his and was eliminated. In the 220 Kohlman did his best time of the year, but it wasn't good enough. Harry Dauss, who usually turns in about a 1:42, was clocked at 1:45.5 and missed qualifying by several seconds. In the 100 the story was the same. If Will Veck had done one of his better times, in a 20, he would have qualified, but Will hit a bad day and turned in a 2:14. Tech got its biggest jolt in the 220-yd. backstroke. Al Johnson, who was counted on for one of the top places, edged out in the prelims by a few tenths of a second. The MITman can't complain about the judging in this event didn't get to which left him only three seconds worse than usual and yet he missed the finals by a little the 440, however, as Kohlman chopped .9 got into the finals from other university. 57 to those with the fastest times. Where-

The championship held at the MIT pool 24.9 got into the finals from other university. 57 to those with the fastest times. Where-
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F. Thomas Bond '38

A powerful Grove House hockey team came out a 1-0 victory over Theta Chi Sunday morning to move into the finals of the intramural playoffs. At press time only four teams remain in play with Burton House, Sigma Chi, and Theta Chi all having lost once and facing elimination in the double loss tournament. Grad House's Roland Resenzin was again the big story as the Canadian star hinted in the winning goal early in the second period, Glenn Dick Ste

on the long jump, a low 54, he would have qual-

The results clearly show, there is an over supply of forfeitures on the failure of teams to show up for their games. Not only do they come their own games to be forfeited, but as such team is supposed to supply 5 teams for the same night, there is difficulty playing any of the games. (Continued on page 8)
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When the songs are light And the fire's bright For real delight—have a CAMEL! Man, that's pure pleasure!

CAMEL

It's a psychological test: Pleasure helps your disposition. If you're a smoker, remember —more people get more pure pleasure from Camel than from any other cigarette! No other cigarette is so rich-tasting, yet so mild!